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ABSTRACT

An expeliment was conducted to sfudy loads in glain bins durÌng the dlying of

stored grain with near'-ambient air'. A conugated steel model bin 0.96 m in diameter'(an

avelage of inner and outer peak circles of corrugates) and 1.57 m high was used in the

experiment. Veltical forces on the bin flool and wall were measured separately with

force transducels. Lateral and vertical pressures at thlee depths in the glain mass close

to the bin wall were recorded using diaphragm pressule sensors. Freshly harvested hard

red spring wheat was first dried by blowing near-ambient air through the grain bed a¡rd

then three wetting-drying cycles were performed. Wetting processes were conducted by

blowing near-saturated air through the grain bulk.

Measured static plessules at three depths wefe in agrcement with Janssen's

predictions and average lateral to vertical pressure ratio (K) was 0.47. During the initial

drying process from a moistute content of 14.1Vo to an average of 11.\Vo db, changes in

vertical forces on the floor and wall were negligible. Vy'etting of storcd grain in an

average moisture range of 8.7c/o to 19.77o caused significant changes in bin loads. The

greatest peak/static ratio of vertical force on the floor was 2.7. The upward force of grain

swelling reversed the direction of veltical fiictional force on the wall from downward to

upward. The greatest upward force on the wall reached 5.98 kN, which was 1.6 times

as great as the static wall load. The greatest increase in lateral pressure occufled at the

bottom level from 3.54 to 31.95 kPa. The gleatest overpr.essurc factor was 10.ó. Vertical

pressure at the top level had the greatest change, fiom 3.03 to 20.23 kPa or 6.7 fold. The

highest lateral to vertical pressure ratio was 1.95, which occurred at the bottom level.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

when a grain bin is filled with g'ain, loads (vertical and lateral pressures ancl

frictional force) are exerted on the bin strïcture by the glain. These bin loads ar.e

classified as being static or dynamic. As implied by the name, static loads occuL when

interaction between gÍain and stolage structule is at rcst. Dynamic loarls are induced

when the static state is bloken, which can be caused by filling and emptying of grain,

wind, r'ain, snow, vibration, r'apid declines of ambient temperatute, and changes in

pl'operties of stored glain. In bin load studies, the ratio ofpeak dynamic to static pressure

is termed as overpressure factor (oPÐ. The ratio of peak dynamic to static vertical

flictional force on the wall (DSR) is also commonly introduced to describe dynamic

loads. To design s['ucturally sound and economic grain bins, both static and dynamic

loads should be accurately pledicted. Moisture induced loads al€ among the most

important dynamic loads which need to be studied.

Rainfall duling harvest in the grain growing areas often forces famers to store

grain with above-safety moisture contents. Near-ambient air drying is a common practice

to protect the grain from spoilage due to miclofloral infection and biochemical

degradation and to prolong the period of its safe storage (otten et al. l97i; Muir et al.

1991; Zhang and Britton 1994). During dr.ying, near-ambient air is blown through the

grain bulk to lower the tenperature and moisture of grain. To achieve a safe storage

moisture of grain, drying usually continues for several months. During this period of

time, variable weather conditions may cause the relative humidity (RH) of air to fluctuate



in a wide range. When the RH of the air is lower than the equilibrium relative humiclity

(ERH) of the grain, moisture is lemoved flom the grain; Conversely, when the RH of the

ail is higher, moishrrc is added to the grain. Thus, the grain may be subjected to both

drying and wetting. When grain is dlied, grain kernels shrink and grain bulk conü-acts.

When grain is wetted, glain kernels swell and grain bed expands. Both the contraction

and expansion of grain bulk may cause variations in bin loads. Especially during wetting,

the swelling of grain is restricted by the bin wall, thus high pressur.es may be induced

on the wall. This extra bin wall load may cause structure failures of the grain bin.

Fulthermore, moisture content affects glain internal friction and grain to wall friction,

which in tum affects bin loads.

Miller (1984) cautioned that grain swelling through changes in moisture content

could cause cracking of concrete silos or buckling of steel bins. Trahair (1985) pointed

out that there are some unrecognised loading conditions which may lead to failures.

Examples are internal pressulization fesulting from fumigation or ventilation equipment,

and swelling of agricultural products lesulting fi.om moisture ingr.ess. Britton et al. (i993)

rcported that field observations of corrugated steel bins had r.evealed a relatively high

occuruence of 'heconugation" in the walls just above dlying floors. But, little information

on moisture induced bin loads can be found in design standards and codes to assist the

designers.

ln this study, loads induced on bin stmctur.es due to grain moisture changes,

termed moisture induced loads, were investigated for the drying and wetting of stored

wheât-



Chapter 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2,1 Theories of Static Loads

Grain bins are histolicaìly classifiecl as shallow bins and deep bins. A deep bin

is defined as having a height to diameter ratio greater than 0.75 (Ketchum 1919; Isaacson

and Boyd 1965; NRCC 1977 8. 1983). Bins of which rhe rario is less rhan 0.75 are

considered as shallow bins. Grain plessule research at the early stage focused primar.ily

on static loads.

2,1.1 Pressure Theories for Shallow Bins

Plior to 1850, Rankine's formula was commonly used for shallow bin design.

Rankine estatllished his equation based on the hydrostatic pressure theory (Ketchum

1919). It was assumed that lateral plessure on the retaining wall increased linearly with

the grain depth and thele was no friction between grain and wall. This theory can be

applied only under the conditions of level filled glain and vertical wall. coulomb

extended the theory to the case of heaped fill of grain and inclined bin wall (Ketchum

1919).

2.1,2 Pressure Theories for Deep Bins

Janssen performed the first theoretical analysis of grain pressures in tg95

(Ketchum, 1919). Based on the assumptions ofa constant friction coefficient of grain on

the wall, a constant bulk density, and a constant ratio of lateral to vertical pressures, the

Janssen equafion was yielded as follows:

EIr
( 1-exp n 

)

3

v84
þK

V= (1)



L=KV

where V : veltical plessure of grain at depth Y (kPa),

L : lateral pressure of grain at depth Y (kPa),

w : bulk density of gr.air (kg/m3),

g : gravity acceleration constant, 9.8x 1 0'3 (kN/kg),

R : hydraulic ladius of bin (m),

p : fliction coefficient of glain to wall,

K : ratio of latelal to vertical pressure, and

Y : depth measurcd from the fi.ee surface of grain (m).

AiLy (1897, cited by Ketchum 1919) pr.oposect a formula for calculation of grain

pressure based on the theoly of sliding wedges, which gave results similar to Janssenrs

but never gained wide acceptance due to its comploxity.

ln the 1940rs, another set of equations for grain pressure pr.edictions were

developed by the Reimbert brothers. The detailed derivation was found in Reimber.t and

Reimbert (1976). By considering the ratio of lateral to vertical pressure as the function

of the glain depth, they defined a hyperbolic equation which has the same set of variables

as Janssen's equation:

(2)

V=wgY(48+¡-r

7=w1R r1 ¡ !$,.1¡-,1yR

(3)

(4)



Later on, based on the fact that the grain propelty parameters, w, ¡:, and K, are

variables instead of constants, many other lesearchers delived new theories or modified

existing equations to predict static ptessures (Walker' 1966; Hancock and Neddemran

197 4; Cowin 1977; al.d Ross et al. 1979). However', Janssenrs folmulas still remain to

be the simplest and the most direct method fof predicting static grain pressures and are

extensively used in design standads and codes to determine static loads. The Reimberts'

equations are selected as an altemative in some codes.

2.2 Experimental Determination of Bin Loads

Experimental determination of bin loads has been an attractive subject to many

researchers. Some investigators measured vertical folces on the floor and wall by

supporting the floor and wall separately and then computed the lateral force on the wall

by assuming the coefficient friction of grain on the bin wall (Janssen 1895; Jamieson

1903; Reimbelt and Reimbert 1976). This only plovides average values of vertical bin

loads which are not meaningful in designing grain bins.

Collin and Peschl (19ó3) mounted two-element rosette strain gages on the wall of

a model bin made of 'rbuilding aluminiuml sheets to measure static and dynamic loads.

They concluded that the method of determining pressures indirectly by using strain gages

was possible, but large stlain readings were desired for precision. Smith and Simmonds

(1983) fixed strain gages on steel reinforcement in concrete bins to determine pressure

on the bin wall. Williams et al. (1987) mounted diaphlagm transducers flush to the bin

wall to give dilect stress values, However, theil measured values were r¡nstable because

wall flexibility distorted the test results and strâin magnitudes wer€ small (Atewologun



and Riskowski 1991).

Some other rcsearcheLs have shown successñll plessule measurements within the

mass of a granulal material (Galili and Tompson 1989; William et al. 1989; Tompson and

Williams 1990; Atewologun and Riskowski 1991). In-mass stress measulements have the

advantage of measuring existing pressurc directly thus excluding the influence of the

unknown factors.

2.3 Studies on Grain Properties and Grain-structure Interactions

Knowledge on stress-stfain behaviour of glain and grain-shucture interactions

plays a key l'ole in pledicting grain bin loads. Stress-sÍain behaviour of gr.ain is

dependent on its physical states, such as moisturc content and bulk density. Grain-

structure interactions are affected by the properties of both the stored mater.ial and

structure materials. The most fiequently studied matedal property p¿uameters and gr.ain-

structule interactions include bulk density, friction coefficient, and ratio of lateral to

vetical plessure which may be derived from the intemal friction of material. For a given

storage structure, these palameters define structural loads.

2.3.1 Bulk Density

Bulk density is the mass of grain divided by the volume occupied by the grain and

intergranular space. Bulk density is a ftlnction of moisture content. Miles (1937)

investigated the test weight (bulk density) of corn at moisture contents between i0 and

¿¡07o. He found that the minimum test weight occurred at 30-3lo/o moisture content and

that therc was a higher test weight for greater moistule contents. Differences in test

weight at same moisture wele greater when com was fhst dried and rewetted than that



during subsequent drying and rewetting. Bushuk and Hlynka (1960) observed

considerable hysteresis in weight and volume changes in wheat during adsor.ption ancl

desorption of moisture. Browne (1962) measured lewetted wheat, barley, and oats at l0

to 307o moisture content (wb). He found that bulk density decreased with increases in

moistule content, Chung and Convelse (1971) measur.ed the test weight of corn between

9 and 27Va atrd wheat between 9 and 19lo moistule content. Differences in test weight

during absolption and desolption wele small for wheat. The hystelesis differences were

greater for com than those for wheat. Gustafason and Hall (1972) presented numerous

data on the tlue (kernel) density and porosity of shelled corn as affected by var.ious drying

temperatules. Corn at initial moisture contents of 35 and 54o/o db was dried at

temperatures of 21, 49,77, and 103 0C. The polosity for. the high and low initial

moisturc corn was minimum at 20-24 and 17 -21o/o moisture, respectively, and then

increased with fur'thel drying. Linear regressions for all their samples showed that kemel

density increased during drying. Brusewitz (i975) determined the bulk and kernel

densities of bzuley, com, grain solghum, oats, rye, soybeans and wheat rewetted to

moisture contents of 15-457o wb. Most of the grains except for the grain sorghum and

soybeans were found to display a declease in bulk density with increasing moisture

content up to 307o and then the density incrcased with the moisture content. The bulk

and kemel densities as functions of moisture content were fit to a second and a first

degree polynomial, respectively. Hao (1992) reported that the bulk densities of wheat

at moisture contents of 9, D, utd 16lo were 824, 797 , and 781 kg/m3, respectively.

High bulk density implies low volume per unit mass. Changes in in-bin bulk



density during drying or wetting are reflected by bulk contracting or expanding.

Sanderson (1986) rcpolted that in a wheat dlying experiment, the initial moistul.e content

was approximately l9.Oo/o, the final was 12.5o/o, and the decrease of bed depth was l1.\Vo

(range 9.4-12.0o/o). In another wheat drying experiment, the initial moisture content was

approximately l8.Oo/o,lhe final was 8.4o/o, and the mean bed depth declease was 12.0Vo

(range 8.5-13.8olo). Sandelson et al. (1988) showed that the reduction in bulk volume

ranged between 2lo/o when ûying 25Vo moisture content wheat to 13o/o with near'-ambient

air, and9o/o when drying lSVo wheatto 130/a. Zhou (1989a) obselved that drying barley

with near-ambient ail from 19.SVo to 11.77o moistule content, bulk shrinkage was up to

14.2o/o of inilial volume. Both Sandelson (1988) and Zhou (1989b) tlied to lecord grain

bulk exparsion during wetting. Unfortunately, no measurable bulk expansion was

obsewed due to the deformation of the catdboald bin walls. Aftel an extensive litel'ature

rcview, Mohsenin (1986) claimed that for food grains, "as the moishrre content incÌeases

the molecular attraction becomes smaller and there is a volume increase which is roughly

equal to the volume of water added.r'

It has also been found that bulk density is influenced by pressures. (Clower et al.

1973; Loewer eT al. 1977; Thompson and Ross i983). Clower et al. (1973) studied rhe

effects of vertical pressure on the bulk density of soybean meal, com meal, sugar beet

pulp, and wheat. They found that the functional relationship ofbulk density and vertical

plessure for all the four granular materials were accurately described by parabolic curves.

Loewer et al. (1977) detemined the influence of vertical pressure, moisture, and particle

size on the bulk density of ground shelled corn. Their results showed that vertical



plessure significantly affected bulk density. Thompson and Ross (1983) measured the

bulk density of wheat as a function of moisture content and vertical pressure. The two

parameters were allowed to vary over a range of 8 to 24o/o and 0 to 173 kPa, r.espectively.

Bulk density decreased with higher moistule content at zelo prcssul.e. For moisture

contents between 8o/o and 12o/o wb, a change in bulk density of only 64.2 kg/m3 was

obselved over the total l'ange of overburden prcssules. Fifty pelcent of the total change

was a result of the rcaffangement of the particles in the test apparahs. At moisture

contents of 16 and 20o/o, a total change in bulk density of 112.4 to 160.5 kg/m3 was

noted. The rcan'angement of the palticles caused only 33 to 40Vo of the total change and

the rest was due to the defolmation of grain kernels. For a moisture conTent of 24o/o, the

particles displayed higher elasticity. The recorded total change in bulk density was 321

kg/m3. The poltion caused by the rearuangement of the particles flirther reduced to 30olo.

The rcmaining change in bulk density was due to the deformation of the particles

themselves. The rearuangement of the palticles occured between 0 and 7 KPa.

Filling method affects kernel otientation, consequently affecting the in-bin bulk

density. Moysey (1984) studied the effects of grain spreader on grain friction and bin

wall pressure. He found that sprinkle fill increased the in-bin bulk density by 7-87o.

Muir and Sinha (1988) measured the standald and compacted bulk densities of cereal and

oilseed cultivars grown in western Canada. The compacted bulk densities of wheat

measured by falling grain from a23 m height were 10-l IVo greater than their measured

standard-bulk-density. Vibration causes grain kemelts reanangement, leading to a higher

bulk density (ASAE 1991).



2.3,2 Friction CoeffTcient of Grain to Structure Surfaces

Loads exerted on bin walls by stored g'ain are dependent on interactions between

glain and walls. coefficient of friction, which was originally definecl as the pr.oportional

constant of the tangential to the normal forces on the contacting sul.face between two

solids in the coulomb friction law, is commonly used to estimate these interactions. In

grain pressurc theories, the coefficient of fliction correlates the vertical (frictional) for.ce

on the bin wall to the lateral (normal) folce. There are static coeff,rcient and kinetic

(sliding) coefficient. The static coefficient of friction of grain to a structurc surface is the

latio of the greatest tangential force not causing grain to move to the nomal force acting

on the surface thlough the grain. The kinetic fiiction coefficient of grain on a structure

suúace is defined as the ratio of the tangential for.ce r.equired to slide grain over. the

surface to the normal force pressing the grain against the plane.

Many facto's influence the friction coefficient of grain to structure surfaces,

including grain moisture content, normal prcssurc, sliding velocity, surface roughness, the

number of trials, surface abrasion, relative displacement between grain and stnlcturc, and

grain reorientation. Moisture content affects the surface properties of both grain and

stucture, which in turn i¡fluences the coefficient of friction. Brubaker and pos (1965)

experimentally detemined the static coefficient of friction for barley, oats, shelled com,

soybeans, and wheat on several wall structural materials over a range of moisture content.

The static coeffrcient of fi'iction increased with the grain moisturc content, except on

Teflon where surface moisture acted as a lubricant overcoming frictional resistance,

when the moisture content of wheat incleased from 1 1.2 to l5.7vo, the frictional
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coefficient of wheat on galvanised sheet metal increased fr.om 0.10 to 0.33. By pulling

a steel blade through glain under pressure, Thompson and Ross (1983) nteasur.ed the

coefficient of fi'iction of wheat on galvanised steel. The coefficient of friction was

observed to inclease with moisture contents of 8, 12, 16, utd 20o/o rvb while it decreased

for a moisturc content of 24o/o. Zhang et al. (1994) studied interactions between wheat

and a corrugated galvanized steel surface using a modified dilect shear. appar.anrs. Their

tests were peúormed at three grain moisture contents (11.9, 14.2, and 17 .7 o/o wb) and four

pressures (9.73, 34.05,70.53, and 94.85 kPa). The friction coefficient of wheat on

corrugated steel incleased with grain moisturc content for.all ptessurc levels.

After measuring coefficients of kinetic friction of wheat on various metal surfaces,

Snydel et al. (1967) concluded that nomal pressure had little effect on coefficient of

kinetic friction. However, Thompson and Ross (1983) rcpor.ted that the friction

coefficient of wheat on galvanized steel sheet decreased as the vertical pressure incleased

from 7 to 172l,Pa. Zhang eI al. (1994) showed that the coefficient of fi.iction of wheat

on a colrugated steel sudace decreased with increasing normal pressute over a prcssurc

range from 9.73 to 70.53 kPa and a moisture content l'ange from I 1.9 to 17.7o/o. Vertical

shear appalatuses were developed to simulate in-bin friction conditions. Moor et al.

(1984) put wheat grain, under pressure, on the outside of three cylinder surfaces. The

cylinder was connected to the loading arm of the test machine to measure the friction.

They found that the friction coefficients of wheat on conugated steel and wheat on wheat

increased with lateral pressure over a Ìange of 6.90-5 i.7 i kPa. A vertical sheal appat atus

was developed by Britton and Klassen (1987) to detemine grain-structute interactions.
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The apparatus complised a model bin with the wall fixed to the fiame of a universal test

machine. Wheat contained in the model bin was pressurized using compressed air to

simulate in-bin grain stresses. Shear'loads were applied to the grain through the loading

alm of the test machine. It was observed that friction coefficients of wheat on

conugated wall increased from 0.28 to 0.40 when lateral prcssule changed from 10.07 to

53.30 kPa. This result is in agreement with the observation by Moor et al. (1984).

Frictional force is dependent on relative displacement between grain and structure

materials (Mahmoud 1979; Zhang et al. 1988). Zhang et al. (1988) pr.oposed an

exponential formula, based on experimental l'esults, to coffelate the frictional folre to the

normal force and the relative displacement of wheat for different structural nater.ials. A

more comprehensive approach simulating the pre- and post-peak grain-stluctule frictional

behavioul was achieved by Zhang et al. (1991) after conducting experiments to study fhe

frictional behavioul of different grains on a galvanized steel sheet,

When applying the friction concept to comrgated bins, a question arises, which

fiiction should be used, grain-wall friction or grain-grain friction? Moor et al. (1984)

found that the shear plane on the conugated surface developed within the grain confined

to the valleys of the coffugations. The location of this sheal plane caused simultaneous

grain-on-wall and grain-on-grain friction to occur as grain moved along the surface. The

frictional coefficient of grain on corrugated surfaces was somewhele between that of gr.ain

on smooth wall surfaces and grain-on-grain, but close to the later. This approach was

supported by Zhang et al (1994) and tended to support the conclusions of Pieper (1969)

and Riembert and Riembelt (1980), which suggested that the side wall friction should be
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equal to grain-on-grain friction.

2.3,3 Ratio of Lateral to Vertical Pressure

There has been controversy surrounding the detefmination of the ratio of lateral

to vertical pressr¡re. Koenen (1896, cited by srnith and Simmonds 1983) recommended

that the Rankine theory for active ealth pressurc could be borrowed to estimate K, in

which K was defined as a function of the internal friction angle Q: K:( I -sinQ)/( 1+sing).

For an interîal friction angle of 300, this gives a K vatue of 0.33. Jaky (194g, cited by

Moysey 1979) suggested that K should be 1-sing, which gives a K value of 0.5 for Q:300.

Taking the effects of wall friction into account, Moysey (1979) clerived two formulas for

calculating K adjacent to the bin wall in the active and passive cases by means of Mohr,s

circles. For.the active case, K:( 1-singcos20)/( 1+sinQcos20), where 0 is the angle between

the principal plane and the horizontal direction; for the passive case, K:(1-

sin'?o)/( 1+sin'?Q).

Experimentally measured K var.ied widely. Ear.ly experiments reported by

Ketchum (1919) showed K up to 0.6. In Russian experiments, values of 0.6g to 0.74

were obtained for K (Moysey 1979). canghey et al (1951) reported a K value of 0.6 for

wheat and corn. clower et al. (1973) measured K for four granular materials under

different pressules and found that K ranged from 0.30 to 0.67 for wheat. The value of

K was found to be essentially independent of vertical pressure. The mean K values for

wheat, soybean meal, com, and sugar beet pulp were 0.52, 0.44, O.SO, and 0.59,

respectively. Loewer et al. (1977) developed an empirical equation to calculate K as a

function of moisture content and pressure based on their experimental lesults.
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Atewologun and Riskowski (1991) detemined K at the bin centre for soybeans using in-

mass transducels. They found that for grain depth less than FVD:2.8, K decr.eased fr.om

0.67 to 0.47 when glain depth increased from 121.9 to 259.1 cm. At the depths about

three times the bin diameteL (fVD:3.0), K apploached a constant value that may be

approximated as: K:(l-sinQ). The value of K was also found to vary in the raclial

dircction.

2.4 Moisture Induced Loads

Blowing near-ambient air through grain stored in a bin creates a moisture

tt'ansferring fi'ont which travels upwards thlough the bulk (Dougan l99Z) (Fig. 2.1).

Moisture transfer between the grain and ail takes place in the front. The grain below the

fiont rcaches equiliblium with the flowing-by air. When the r.elative humidity of the air.

is lower than the ERH of the grain, some of moisture in the grain is evaporated and

camied away by the air and thus the grain is being dried. As drying progresses, grain

kemels shrink and the grain bed settles down. When the relative humidity of the air ìs

higher than the ERH of the grain, the air.adds moisturc to the grain and thus the gr.ain is

being wetted. During wetting, grain kernels swell. This causes the gr.ain bulk to expand.

Both lateral and vertical pressures increase. The grain bulk expansion is limited laterally

by the bin wall and vertical by the floor. Therefore, when the vertical pressure in the

lower section of the bin is high enough to overcome the gravity force of the grain mass

and the friction between the wall and grain, the grain bulk moves upward.

Dale and Robinson (1954) measured moisture induced pressures in a model bin

5 ft (1.5 m) high and 18 in (0.46 m) in diamerer. The bin was filled with shelled corn
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and air at an average relative humidity of 78o/o was blown through the grain bulk to wet

the grain. When the grain moisture increased from an initial of 13.2 to an average of

15.07o wb, lateral pressure near the bin flool increased from 0.52 (3.59) to 2.00 psi

(13.80 kPa), or' 3.8 times. To simulate flood conditions, shelled corn at 12.5o/o moisture

in the bin was completely soaked in water for a period of 10 minutes; the excess watel'

was then drained from the bin. They observed that the maximum pressures developed in

apploximately two hours. The maximum lateral pressurc was approximately ten times the

pressure of dry grain at that depth as predicted by Jassenrs equation. Blight (1986)

determined swelling prcssurc of several grains and oilseeds using an oedometer. The

specimen of grain was contained in the oedometel chamber 42 mm high and 70 mm in

diameter and loaded vertically with a selies of pressure increments up to 64 kPa. The

loaded grain was inundated with water and then dlained to simulate the ingress of rain.

The highest pressure increase obseled was for gain sorghum: from 28 to 115 kPa, or 4

times. Britton et al. (1993) measurcd vertical forces on the wall of a model bin during

the wetting of storcd grain. Their bin was 1.5 m high and 1.0 m in diameter, filled with

wheat at an initial moisture content of 10o/o wb. When the grain bulk was wetted by

blowing humidified air for about 900 min., the vertical (frictional) force on the wall was

completely balanced by the upward lifting force of grain swelling. The swelling folce

eventually uplifted the wall from the bin floor.

Zhang and Britton (1994) developed the first model to predict moisture induced

loads in grain bins. Volumetric increase of a wetted grain kemel was assumed to be

equal to the volume of water absorbed by ttre kemel. The volumetric strain of the grain

16



bulk due to moistule changes was calculated from swelling of individual gr.ain kemels.

using typical matelial propel'ty parametels for shelled corn, their model predicted a

hygloscopic overylessure factol of 9 for a moisture increase of 4o/o rhb, Based on

empilical equations desclibing cortelations between kernel density and nìoisture content

fol glains, zhang er. al. (1995) delived another mathematical formula for calculating

hygloscopic pressures in glain storage structules. For a hypothetical bin 10 m high anrl

5 m in diameter subject to a moisture increase of l07o db, pr.edicted prcssures werc 7.3,

6.2,4.8, and 4.4 times the static pressures for.wheat, corn, bar.ley, and oats, l.espectively.
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Chapter 3

OBJECTIVES

Flom the litet'aturc cited in the above leview, it is clear that the study of gr.ain bin

loads is a complex subject. Even when analyzing static loads, many factors need to be

considered. But many of these factols âre still little undelstood, and their effects on static

loads have not been precisely defined. Most physical propet'ties of grain change with

grain moistule. Although research has showed that increase in glain moishrre can induce

extremely high grain pressufes, more work is needed to investigate the nature and

magnitude of bin loads during dlying and wetting of stored glain. The specific objectives

of this study were to:

i) compare measured static prcssules with Janssen's predictions;

2) measure shuctulal loads in a model grain bin during dlying and wetting of the

storcd grain; and

3) determine the ratio of lateral to vertical pressure during the processes.
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Chapter 4

EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY

4.1 Test System

A model bin system located in the Department of Biosystens Engineering,

Univelsity of Manitoba was usecl to conduct the experiment. The systenì consistecl of a

model bin, force and plessure transducers, a data acquisition unit, an air supply system

and a grain handling system (Fig. 4.1).

4.1.1 Model Bin

A solid wooden deck placed on the top of a steel triangle pr.ovided a base table

to support a model bin. The steel tliangle was suspended by thr.ee i2 mm steel rods

located 1200 apal't, each of which is connected to a steel frame through a load transducer.

These load tl'ansducers measured the mass of grain in the bin. The bin, 0.96 m in

diametel and 1.57 m high, was constructed from 0.97 mm thick couugated galvanized

steel sheets. the bin was suppolted on the base table through three load transducets

located 1200 apart along the mounting ring of the wall. These three wall load transducets

sensed the resultant vertical force on the wall. There was a plenum (320 mm high)

between the bin and the base table. A 1.6 mm punched steel sheet installed on the top

of the plenum was used as the bin floor to support the grain and to allow air to pass

through. Between the wall mounting dng and plenum, there was a 35 mm high circular

sealing ring. The diameter of the ring was 15 mm smaller than the inner. diameter of the

wall. The lower side of the ring was connected to the plenum and its upper side stretched

slightly into the bin wall. The bin wall was skirted inside near the bottom with a piece
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Fig. 4.1 Schematics of the test bin system. l-surge bin; 2-steel frame; 3-floor load
transducer; 4steel rod; 5-model bin wall; 6-horizontal pressure sensor; 7-
vertical pressure sensof; 8-sealing ring; 9-wall load transducer; lO-bin wall
mounting ring; 1l-plenum; l2-base table; 13-fan; l4-humidity chamber;
15-spray nozzle.
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of plastic membrane extending into the sealing ring to keep the grain and air from

leaking. The membrane was thin and flexible. It could not tlansfer any veltical load

between the bin wall and plenum.

4.1.2 Force and Pressure Transducers

Both the floor and wall load transducers wele C-clamp type folce transducel's and

wele calibrated using dead weights. All calibration equations were linear, with R2 >99.9o/o

(APPENDIX A). Each flool load transducer had a load design capacity of 5.0 kN and

was calibrated fi'om 0 to 3.88 kN. As both upward and downwald loads were induced

on the wall during the drying and wetting of storcd grain, the wall load transducers were

designed to measure loads on the wall in both directions (Fig. 4.2). The load design

capacity of each wall load transducer was 2.5 kN. The load calibration range was from

0 to 1.96 kN.

Six diaphragm sensors wele used to measure grain pressures in this study. Senols,

with a diaphragm 0.65 mm thick and 60 mm in diameter, were carefully machined out

of aluminum disks (Fig. 4.3). When a normal plessure is applied to the diaphragm, the

maximum radial tension strain occuls in the central aea of the diaphragm, and the

maximum radial compression strain occurs at the edge. Four strain gages were mounted

on the diaphragm, two at the centte and the other two neal' the edge to achieve the

maximum sensitivity. The four strain gages werc connected into a Íì¡ll bddge electric

circuit. The design of plessure sensors was detailed in APPENDIX B. All the diaphlagm

pressure sensols were calibrated using dead weights flom 0 to 32 kPa. The pressure-

strain relationship for all the sensors was linear, wifh R2>99.6Eo. During calibrating, a
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Fig. 4.3 Schematics of pressure sensor,



plastic cylinder, 60 mm in diametel and 50 mm high, was centred on the diaphragm to

hold wheat grain (Fig. 4.4). Before the cylindel was filled with grain, trvo 1.5 mm thick

metal shims, wele inselted between the cylinder and sensor as a spacer. The grain filled

in the cylinder was consolidated by shaking the cylindel for half a mim¡te by hand and

excess grain was str-uck off with a rod. A steel disk, 56 mm in diametel and 5 mm thick

was placed on the top grain surface to transmit the dead',veights to the grain. The shims

were taken out befole loading dead weights to create a clealance between the bottom of

the cylinder and the diaphlagm so that the gravity of dead weights was transmitted to the

sensol completely through the grair.

The six pressure sensors were installed in three pails in the bin. Each pair were

fixed on a holizontal 900 angle steel bracket with one sensol neasuring vertical pressul€

and the other measuring the lateral. The holizontal distance between the central points

of the sensors in each pail was 110 mm. All three pairs of sensors were placed in the

grain, 100 mm ladially from the outer exf€me of the bin wall and they were placed 384

mm apart vertically, stalting 140 rnm from the bin floor (Fig. a.1). Before the bin was

filled, each paif of the sensors was held in position by two steel rods stretching into the

angle steel bracket from a suppolting frame fixed on the bin wall. The rods wer.e

temoved once the bin was filled so that sensors could "float'r with grain as it contracted

or expanded.

To monitor the drying front in the bin during the experiment, four thermocouples

were installed in the grain mass. They were placed 20 mm radically from the bin wall

and 384 mm apart vertically starting i 40 mm from the bin floor. Two other
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Fig.4.4 Schematics of calibration set-up for pressure sensor. l-dead weight; 2-
steel disk; 3-wheat grain; 4-plastic cylinder; 5-pressure sensor.



themocouples were installed to measule air temperature in the plenum ancl ambient air.

temperature.

4.1.3 Data Acquisition System

Stlain leadings fi'om folce and plessure tlansducers and temperatule readings from

thelmocouples werc taken by using a HP 83524 data acquisition unit connected to a

miclocomputer. The computer plovided both data acquisition unit control and data

storage. The height of grain surface was measured by using a sliding gage mounted on

the top edge of the wall.

4.1.4 Ait Supply System

An ail supply system included a centrifugal fan, a humiclity chamber, and some

ducts. The fan with a 90 mm (in diameter) outlet was driven at a speed of 5400 r.pm by

a 0.5 hp electric motor. The air' flow rate was 50 L/s, at a pressule of 2.5 kpa. The

humidity chamber was a 0.5 x 0.5 x 1.0 m wooden box. Thrce sprayer nozzles were

installed in the chamber and connected to a prcssure regulatol. Water at a pressure of

380135 kPa was injected into the chamber to humidify the flowing air to a r.elative

humidity of 80¡11o/o during wetting. In the drying pl.ocesses, the nozzles were tumed off.

4.1.5 Grain Handling System

A circular surge bin corutected to a pneumatic conveyor was mounted on the top

of the steel frame to provide consistent central filling. The outlet of the surge bin was

2.3 m above the model bin floor'. The surge bin was filled with grain by the pneumatic

conveyor and then the grain was discharged to the model bin.
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4.2 Materials

Freshly-haÌvested hard red spring wheat, which had been stor.ed in a ventilated

bin on a farm for sevel'al days, was used in the study. The initial physical properties of

the wheat ale showed in Table 4.1 and the physical properties of the grain at clifferent

moisture contents are desclibed in Table 4.2. Wheaf was samplecl for initial property

measurements just befole the test started. Physical properties of wheat at different

moisturc contents were detelmined by using grain samples obtained after. being clriecl.

These samples had a moisture content of 8.0olo. watel was then added to the samples to

achieve higher moisture contents. The glain samples were thoroughly mixed and stolecl

in airtight plastic bags for at least 3 days at r.oon temperaturc (22!ZoC) before physical

propelties were measurcd. All moisture contents were detemined by the oven dr.y

method specified by ASAE (1990) and exprcssed on a dry basis.

Bulk density was measurcd according to the method specified by the Canadian

Grain Commission. The grain was placed in a cone having a top diameter of 225 mm,

a bottom diameter of 38 mm, and a height of 160 mm. The bottom of the cone was 45

mm above the top of a cup, 90 mm in diameter and 79 mm deep. When the flat slide

gate on the bottom of the cone was open, the grain dropped freely into the centre of the

cup. The excess grain on the top of the cup was struck off with a rod and the mass of

grain in the cup was measured. In-bin bulk density represents the average value of bulk

density of grain in the bin in this thesis. It was determined as the mass of grain in the

bin divided by the volume occupied by the grain and intergranular space,

To determine kernel density, the volume occupied by a known mass of kernels
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Table 4.1 Initial physical properties of rvheat used in the study

Moisturc content, Vo, db

Bulk density, kg/m3

Kernel density, kg/m3

Polosity, 7o

In-bin bulk density, kg/ml

In-bin porosity, 7o

Emptying angle of lepose, deglee

14.1*(0.2)'4*

7 19.s( 1 .s)

1408.0(2.1)

49.l (0.1)

794

43.7

31.0(0.s)

x means from three measurcments.
** standard deviations.

Table 4.2 Physical properties of wheat ât different moisture contents

Moisture content Bulk density Kernel density Porosity Emptying angle of repose
o/o, db kg/m3 kg/m' o/o degree

8.0x(0.0)*'¡

9.4(0.1)

10.9(0.1)

12.4(0.3)

14.2(0.2)

1s.s(o.l)

17.1(0.1)

19.1(0.1)

777.2(0.s) 144s.3(4.6) 46.2(0.2)

760.0(1.1) 1436.3(1.3) 47.1(0.1)

741.9(2.s) 14n.sG.0) 48.0(0.1)

732.9(2.3) 1420.o(2.s) 48.4(0.1)

717 .s(t.g) 1406.9(2.2) 49.0(0.1)

708.s(2.0) 1401.9(6.4) 49.4(0.1)

701.i(1.4) 1388.7(r.3) 49.s(0.1)

692.1(2.3) 1360.9(s.s) 49.t(0.3)

26.0(o.4)

n.6Q.4)

28.9(0.6)

30.3(0.s)

3 1.0(0.s)

31 .s(0.5)

3 i .s(0.5)

33.6(0.ó)

x means fi'om three measurements.
** standa¡d deviations.



was determined with an air comparison pycnometer (Model 930, Beckman Instruments

Inc., CA). Polosity was calculated using standard bulk density and kernel density. In-bin

porosity was computed using in-bin bulk density and kernel density.

Emptying angle of repose is the angle included between the horizontal and the

sloped upper sulface of a grain pile c¡eated when the glain is allowed to flow out through

an opening at the bottom of the pile. Emptying angle of repose was measurcd with a

cr¡bic box of 306 x 306 x 306 mm. The box was filled with grain to a depth of about 200

mm. The grain was then allowed to flow out through a 4O-mm-diameter opening at the

centre of the bottom. The emptying angle was calculated from measurements of grain

left in the box.

4.3 Experimental Procedures

The test bin was centlally filled with wheat dlopping freely from the sur.ge bin.

When glain surface was about l0 cm over the pressure sensors, the filling was paused

shortly and the supporting frame was taken off from the angle steel bracket so that the

prcssure sensors could float with grain mass during expansion and contraction. Strain

readings and glain surface height measutements were taken as initial (or static) values

before the fan was turned on. The gtain was first dried and then was subjected to three

wetting-dlying cycles continually. When grain moisture became relatively constant during

a cycle, test was switched to the next process.

During the experiment, strain readings and temperature readings were taken every

30 minutes. The height of grain surface were measured about evely 24 hours. Raw strain

data were converted into weights, forces, and pressures using the sensor calibration
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equations. The average moisture content of grain, during wetting and dr.ying was

determined as:

(1¡MC)M
MC:' " ' 1"M,

\ryhere MC": average moisture content during drying, (Va, db);

MC, : initial moisture content of grain, (o/o, db);

M" : culrent mass of glain, (kg);

M¡ : i-nitial mass of grain, (kg).

(s)
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Chapter 5

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1 Temperatures and Grain Bulk Volume

Typical culves of recolded tempel'atures of the ambient air', ail in the plenum, and

grain during wetting and drying ale shown in Fig.5.1 and Fig.5.2. Dulilg wetting, the

grain temperatule followed that of the ambient air. The same tl'end was observed for. the

drying processes. However, the grain tempelature and the ambient ail'tempelatule never

became the same. In both dlying and wetting processes, tenìperaturc differences between

the bottom and middle levels were always greater than those between the middle and top

levels. This indicates that the difference in the grain moisture content between the lowel.

two levels was grcater than that between the upper two levels as moisture tr.ansfer

follows tempelaturc transfer during drying.

Recorded grain surface heights were converted into bulk volume changes.

Changes in bulk volume and AMC (avelage moisture content) of the grain during the

drying and wetting periods aLe summarized in Table 5.1. At the end of each drying cycle,

the bulk volume of the glain decreased although there was little difference in final

average moisture contents of the glain at the end of dlying cycles. This volume decrease

became less significant as the number of cycles increased. It follows that the change in

bulk volume for 17o of moisturc decrease was greater in an earlier dr.ying cycle than in

a subsequent drying cycle. It was believed that the decteases in bulk volumes weLe

mainly caused by fur'ther reorientation of grain kernels. Most reorientation took place

during the first cycle and the degree of reorientation decreased as the expedment
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proglessed. The bulk volume incrcased in a later wetting cycle than in an earlier one.

In contrast, this implies that there existed less porosity in the grain bulk in a later wetting

cycle. At the end of the last two dlying cycles, the values of grain bulk volume were

almost the same. This implies that reolientation of grain kemels had reached the limit

after two cycles,

Table 5.1 Changes in bulk volume and AMC of the grain

DCI WCl DC2 WC2 DC3 wc3 DC4

AMC (o/odb)

ABV (L)

BY (7o)

BYC (Vo)

ABD (kg/m3)

14.1* 8.7 19.6 9.5 17.5
11.0** 19.7 9.2 17.6

9.3 16.5

17.0 9.2

103.6 106J
t06.1 103.7

86.2 88.8
88.8 86.3

+0.34 -0.34

882.3 912.8
916.8 880.5

9.4

120.2* 110.8 113.3 105.8 108.4
1r2.5x* 113.3 105.8 108.4 103.6

100.0+ 92.2 94.3 88.0 90.2
93.6** 94.3 88.0 90.2 86.2

-2.06 +0.19 -0.61 +O.27 -0.49

794.0* 820.4 882.5 865.8 906.4
820.0** 883.2 863.5 907.2 883.1

Note: 1. WC : wetting cycle; DC : drying cycle.
2. The experiment stopped for one week between DCl and WC1.
3. ABV : actual bulk volume of the grain in the bin; BV : bulk volume of

the grain in the bin; BVC : bulk volume change of the glain in the bin
for I7o AMC change; ABD : average bulk density of the grain in the bin.
Both BV and BVC are in percentage of the initial bulk volume. Negative
means decrease; positive means increase,

4. + a¡rd ** are values at the beginning and end of a process, respectively.
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5.2 Static Loads

Bin loads measured befole the drying and wetting started are consideled as static

loads, The static vertical and lateral pressules were in reasonable agleement with

Janssen's predictions (Fig. 5.3). The initial bulk density oî 794 kglm3, the grain-wall

fliction of 0.4, and the avel'age measured K of 0.47 were used in Janssen's prediction.

The measuled static vertical forces on the floor and',vall were 5.63 kN and 3.72 kN and

they repr€sented 6o0/o and,40Vo of the total glain weight, respectively. The vertical load

caffied by the bin wall in the colrugated bin was two times as high as that in a smooth

bin wall of the same size @okrant 1987). The difference is due to greater grain-wall

friction in the coruugated bin. When the measured vertical force on the floof was used

to compute the average vertical pressule at the bin bottom level, a value of 7.12 kPa was

obtained, which is 8.6Vo higher than the measured vertical pressure. This indicates that

the vertical plessule is not constant across the bin diameter. The measured vertical

pressule close to the wall was lower than the average due to wall friction. The vertical

wall load prcdicted by F: (wgY-O.8V)R, was 1.71 kN/m, or a total vertical wall load of

1.71 x C:5.16kN, where C is the circumference of the bin. The predicted vertical wall

load is 38.67o greater than the measured value. The static lateral to vertical pressure ratio

(K) at the top, middle, and bottom levels were 0.48, O.47, and 0.46, respectively. By

using the emptying angle of repose to approximate the angle of intemal friction (g), the

Rankine equation (( 1-sinQ)/( 1+sinS)) predicts a K of 0.32, which is 687o of the average

measured K. The formula (i-sinQ) suggested by Jaky (1948, cited by Moysey 1979)

gives a K value of 0.48, which is almost the same as the average measured K.
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5,3 Bin Loads during Initial Drying

During the initial drying period (DCl), the grain was dried from a moisture

content of 14.l%o to an average (AMC) of ll.0o/o, db. The total grain mass decleased by

2.7 o/o due to moistnre loss. The veltical folce on the flool increased fiom 5.63 to 5.74

kN, or 2.07o; the veltical force on the wall decreased lrom 332 to 3.37 kN, or 9.4 Vo

(Fig. 5.4). Assuming this 2.7 o/o decrease in total grain mass alone cattse a237o decrcase

in both vertical forces on the floor and wall, the inclease in veltical floor load and the

decrease in vertical wall load due to changes in material properties were computed to be

4.7 o/o and 6.7o/o, rcspectively. Therefore, load changes were resulted from decreases in

bulk density, as well as in the grain internal friction and grain-wall friction. The vertical

floor load dropped slightly and the vertical wall load rose slightly at the beginning of

dlying. That was because that the grain bulk paltly lost its support due to the shrinkage

of grain kemels at the bottom, which caused a shifting of veltical load fi'om the bin floor'

to the wall. Another two sudden load shiftings were observed duling the experiment (Fig.

5.4) because of the sudden collapses of arches in the grain as the grain bulk contracted.

Both lateral and vertical pressures at the top level fluctuated most (Fig. 5.5). The

rcason was unclear'. Lateral pressures at the middle and bottom levels remained almost

constant (Figs. 5.6 and 5.7). This implied that the effects of decreases in grain intemal

friction and grain mass on lateral prcssure almost cancelled out each other, as decreases

in grain intemal friction cause increases in lateral pfessure, whereas, decreases in glain

mass result in decreases in loads. Vertical pressures at both middle and bottom levels

increased during the first 15 hours and then remained almost constant. Increases in
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vertical pressure were attributed to decrcases in internal friction and grain-wall friction

as the grain was dried. The ovelall incleases in vertical pressul€ werc from 6.56 to 10.11

kPa at the bottom level, and 6.37 to 7.87 kPa at the middle level. A greater increase in

vertical pfessul€ occr¡ned at the lower level beca¡¡se the grain moisturc decLeased more

at the lower section of the bin. At the middle and bottom levels, the lateral to vel.tical

pressure ratios varied between 0.22 and 0.47. At the top level, K fluctuated in a range

from 0.30 to 0.87.

5.4 Bin Loads duling Wetting

5.4.1 Starting State of the Wetting Cycles

Although differences in starting values of the AMC between wetting cycles wer.e

small (within 0.8olo), thele existed some diffelences in the starting values of ver.tical loads

on the floor and wall (Table 5.2). The starting values of vertical forces on the floor and

wall were 5.63 and 3.26 kN for the first wetting cycle, 6.32 and 2.64 kN for the second,

ó'48 and 2.47 kN for the third, lespectively. The veltical floor load increased and wall

load decreased with the numbel of drying-wetting cycles. This was probably ath.ibuted

to the fact that the grain became more compacted every time a drying-wetting cycle went

though. As the drying and wetting cycles continued, grain bulk contraction and expansion

tended to reorient grain kemels to a mo¡e stable position, thus the strength of the grain

bulk increased. The increased bulk strength caused load to shift from wall to floor. The

average bulk densities of the grain were 820, 866, and 882 kg/m3 at ttre beginning of the

first, second, and third wetting cycles, respectively (Table 5.1). The measured variations

of starting vertical and lateral pressures (Table 5.3) were generally consistent with those
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of the vertical loads. Higher vertical and lower lateral plessures were observed at the

beginning of a later wetting cycle. Differences in the stalting vertical loads between the

second and third wetting cycles were smaller than those between the first two wetting

cycles. That might be mainly attributed to a reduced deglee of rcolientation, as grain was

subjected to more drying-wetting cycles.

5.4,2 Vertical Forces on the Floor and Wall

As the grain was wetted, vertical force on the floor increased and an upward

lifting force caused by grain bulk expansion reduced the downward vertical force on the

wall to zero and then reversed fi'ictional force on the wall. The gfeatest incrcases in

vertical forces on the bin floor and wall occulrcd duling the thilcl wetting cycle. The

veltical force on the flool increased from 6.48 to i5.43 kN, or a net of 8.95 kN for an

Table 5.2 Vertical forces on the bin floor and wall during rvetting cycles

ÃMC,o/o db

VFr (kN) starting
peak
net increase
pealc/starting
pealc/static

VF* (kN) startirg
peak
net change
pealdstarting
peak/static

wc1
8.7-t9.7

5.63
14.28

8.65
2.5
2.5

3.27
_4.47*

-7.74
1.4
1.2

wc2
9.5-16.2

6.32
14.01

. 7.69
)a
2.5

2.64
-4.50
-7.14
1.7
1.2

wc3
93-15.4

6.48
t5.43
8.95
2.4
2.7

2.47
-5.98
-8.45
2.4
1.6

Note: 1 VFr : vertical force on the floor; VF* : vertical force on the wall.
2. * negative means upward force.
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5.3 Vertical and lateral pressures during rvetting cycles

AMC (o/o db)

VP, (kPa) starting
peak
net inclease
peavstatic

LP, (kPa) starting
peak
net incrcase
peak/static

VP", (kPa) starting
peak
net incrcase
peak/static

LP,, (kPa) starting
peak
net increase
peak/static

VPu (kPa) stalting

Peak
net increase
peak/static

LPu (kPa) starting
peak
net increase
peak/static

wcl
8.7-19;7

3.03
')(\ )')
17.19
5.0

2.47
i9.51
17.04
9.9

7.r5
17.53

10.38
2.8

)10
20.03
17.24
6.7

9.21
16.39
7.18
2.5

3.54
31.95
28.41

10.6

wc2
9.5-r6.2

4.20
11.05
12.85

4.2

1.23
16.02
14.79

8.1

8.49
16.91

8.42
)1

3.O2
17.49
14.47

5.8

11.04
16.57
5.53
2.5

3.09
26.17
23.08

8.7

wc3
9.3-15.4

4.46
19.06
14.60

4.7

0.50
19.46
18.96

9.9

8.56
18.27
9.71

2.9

2.91
19.90
16.99

6.7

tl.28
18.17
6.89
2.8

3.15
31.54
28.39

t0.4

Note: 1. VP : vertical pressure; LP : Lateral pressure.
2.r:top level; r: middle level; s: bottom level.



increase in the average grain moisture fi'om 9.3 to 15.4Vo (Fig. 5.8). For a grain moisturc

increase of 6.10/o, the vertical force on the wall changed from +2.47 (downwald) to -5.98

kN (upwaldXFig. 5.8). This suggests that the upwald lifting force caused by grain bulk

expansion wor¡ld have lifted the bin wall up from the base if the wall had not been tied

down properly. When both veltical loads leached their peak values, the increase in total

grain nÌass due to moisture gain was 5.6Va. T'his grain mass increase alone should cause

a 5.60/o incrcase in both vertical loads (downward) on the floor and on the wall, which

were calculated to be 0.36 and 0.14 kN, respectively. By taking these increases into

account, the vertical force (upward) on the wall due to bulk expansion was calculated to

be 8.59 kN and the incrcase in vertical force on the floor \vas also 8.59 kN. In fact, by

excluding the effect of grain mass increase on both veltical loads, the curve of vertical

force on the wall is a minor image of that of vertical folce on the floor. This was

because that the reaction of bulk expansion force on the wall also acted on the floor

through the grain bulk. During the first, second, and third wetting cycles, the bulk

expansion force were 8.07,7.30, and 8.59 kN and represented 93.4, 94.9, and 96.00/o of

vertical force increase on the floor, respectively. Grain mass increase contributed only

4.0 to 6.6Vo of increases in vertical force on the floor. Similarly, the increase in grain

mass affected only 1.6 to 4.1Vo of variation in the vet'tical force on the wall. This means

that vertical floor and wall loads during wetting wete dictated by the grain bulk

expansion. Peak vertical forces on the floor werc 2.2 to 2.5 times as gleat as their

respective starting values, and 2.5 to 2.7 times as high as the static floor load. The

magnitudes of the peak frictional forces (upward) wete 1.4 to 2.4 times as great as their
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lespective starting values (downward) and peak DSRs ranged between 1.2 and 1.6.

Reglession analysis indicated that the vertical force on the wall had good linear'

rclationships with the AMC of the grain if the AMC of the glain increased steadily during

wetting. At the beginning of the first wetting cycle, the AMC of the grain dropped

slightly (by O.4Vo)(Fig. 5.9), probably because of a high grain tempelature. The starting

tempelatule averaged from the three measuring levels were 26.0 0C fol the first wetting

cycle, which was 2.8 oC and 4.3 0C highel than those for the second anrl third cycles,

lespectively. The starting grain temperature in the top area was 3 0C higher than that of

the grain in the bottom area. At the beginning of wetting, the grain in the lower section

of the bin was cooled down and wetted by the air, but in the uppel section the grain lost

moisture to the air due to a high grain temperature at which the grain had a low moisturc

holding capacity, resulting a AMC decrease. As wetting progressed, the grain in the

whole bin was cooled down and the AMC increased. The tegression equations for

vertical folce on the wall with AMC were:

VF,": -10i.84 AMC+10.78 (kN) (for the AMC from 8.7 to l2.OVo), and

VF":-28.56 AMC+21.00 (kN) (fol the AMC ñ'om 12.0 to 15.8o/o),

both with R2 >:0.98. Duling the third wetting cycle (Fig 5.10), the regression equations

wele:

VF*: - 188.42 AMC +19.77 (kN) (for the AMC from 9.3 to 10.87o), and

VF":-108.25 AMC +11.24 (kN) (fol the AMC from 10.8 to 14.27o),

both with R'z>:0.99. The AMC fluctuated after it became greater than 15.8 7o during

the first wetti¡g cycle aîd 14.2 Vo durng the third, which indicated that the grain
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moisture was equilibrating with the air mois$re. For the high moisture ranges, vet'tical

force on the wall increased little when the AMC increased, hysteresis occulred and linear

rclationship did not exist (Figs. 5.9 and 5.10). This will be discussed later with the latelal

pressure as the vertical waìl load is dependent on the lateral plessure. The linear'

relationship wele not observed during the second wetting cycle as the AMC fluctuated

for the whole plocess (Fig. 5.11). The regression equation for the vertical wall load with

the AMC was as follows (with R'z : 0.97):

VF*:-108.69 AMC +12.56 (kN) (for the AMC from 9.5 to 14.50/o).

5.4,3 Lateral and Vertical Pressures

Lateral pressure increased at all thlee levels during all three wetting cycles (Table

5.3). The grcatest incl€ase in lateral pressure occurred at the bottom level during each

',vetting cycle. During the first wetting cycle, lateral pressule at the bottom level

increased fi'om 3.54 to 31.95 kPa, or 9.0 fold when the AMC of the grain increased from

8.7 to l9.7Vo. Compared with the static loads ( a latelal pressure of 3.02 kPa and a

vertical pressure of 6.56 kPa at the bottom level), this rcplesented an overpressure of

28.93 kPa, or a¡ OPF of 10.6 for an increase of 9.9Vo in average grain moisturc (The

grain moisture at the bottom level was estimated to be 24o/o based on probe sampling at

the end of the first wetting cycle). Using a Poison's ratio of 0.4, an initial kernel density

of 1383.7 kg/m3 (Brusewitz 1975), a final kernel density of 1349.1 kglm3 (Brusewitz

1975), a tangent bulk modulus (M,) of 498.8 kPa and an asymptotic value of volumetric

sÍain (e".,,rr ) 13.580Vo (botlt M, and e".r, were interpolated from Smith and Lohnes 1983),

the prediction equation developed by Z:ang et al. (1995) gives an overpressure of 35.61
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kPa, ol an OPF of 12.8, which is slightly higher than the measured value. During the

entire wetting experiment, the peak lateral pressures lecorded at the bottom level ranged

between 26.17 and 31.95 kPa and were 8.5 to 10.0 times their respective starting values.

The OPF ranged between 8.7 and 10.6.

Figs. 5.12,5.13, and 5.14 illustfate the variations i¡ later.al plessurc and average

grain moisture during wetting. The profiles of latelal pressure curves ale similar for all

three cycles. Lateral pressures at all the three measuring levels increased when wetting

stalted. This implies that the air blown thlough the grain bulk still had ability to add

moisfure to the grain at the above levels after going through the grain bulk in the bottom

section. Increases in lateÍal pl'essure wele almost the same at the top and middle levels,

but much higher at the bottom (Figs 5.12, 5.13, and 5.14). Net increases in lateral

plessure at the bottom level wer.e 64.80/o, 57.8o/o, anrl 59.8o/o greater than those at the

middle level during the first, second, and third wetting cycles, respectively. Lar.ge

increases in latelal pressure at the bin bottom was observed by Dale and Robinson (1954)

for wetted corn. In theh experiment, when com was wetted from an initial moisture of

l3.2%o to an average of 15.070 wb, increase in lateral pressure at the bottom level was

51.0Vo greater than that at a higher level, which was only 254 mm above. This is

probably athibuted to a greater incrcase in grain moisture at the bottom level, which

caused a gleater wall friction allowing a higher lateral swelling pressure to be built up.

A greater moisture incrcase was achieved at the bin bottom for three reasons. Fi¡st, as

the air moisture was absorbed by the grain during wetting, the humidified air always had

the highest moisture when passing through the bottom section. Second, the grain was
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dl'ier at the lower section of the bin at the beginning of a wetting cycle when the wetting

cycles started after a drying process. Therefore, there was a great dlying potential in the

lower portion of the bin. In addition, the temperature of grain at the bottom was lowercd

by the passing air in the eally stage, which increased moisturc absolbing capacity of the

grain. Although the moisture contents of the grain at the measuring levels were not

monitored, it is believed that the grain at the bottom level had the greatest moisture

increase, which rcsulted in the highest swelling pressures.

During the first 90 houls in the first wetting cycle, lateral prcssure at the bottom

level increased from 3.54 to 22.94 kPa, or a net of 19.40 kPa. For only one third of the

total wetting lime,68.37a of the total increase in ìateral pressule was achieved. This was

the direct lesult of a rapid increase in grain moisture content. Duling this period, the

average moisture content of the grain increased 7.1o/o, which was 64.5Vo of the total

increase of 117o. For all three wetting cycles, 64.5 to 80.3Ea of increase in average

moisture content and 68.3 to 87.3o/o of increase in lateral pressure were achieved in the

early wetting stages of 88 to 114 hours.

The vadations of lateÌal pressure with the average grain moisture are plotted for

the three wetting cycles (Figs. 5.15, 5.16, and 5.17). Changes in lateral pressure at all

three measu ng levels had the same trend and the valiations of lateral prcssulE followed

with those of the vertical wall load @igs. 5.9, 5.10, and 5.11). During the first and third

wetting cycles, lateral pressure at all three levels had good lineal' relationships with the

average grain moisture in the same moisture ranges. When the AMC fluctuated, ìateral

pressure kept increasing even the AMC decreased. This was probably due to the "inertia"
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of moistule absorption of the grain. As the grain moisture incleased, the moisture

absorption of the grain slowed down and some moisturc fiom the air accumulatecl on the

surfaces of the glain kernels. surface moisture was accounted as part of the gr.ain mass

used to conÌpute the AMC. Even when the AMC was decleasing, sr.uface moisture

continued to be absorbed by the grain, thus swelling continued and lateral pressurc kept

incleasing. This also explains the similar relationship between the wall load and the

AMC (Figs. 5.9 and 5. l0) as the wall load is dependent on the lateral pressurc. The

linear rclationships between lateral pressure and the AMC was not observed dur.ing the

second wetting process as the AMC fluctuated for. the whole process.

Veltical pressures incleased with the grain moistur.e (Figs. 5.18, 5.19, and 5.20).

The gleatest increase in veltical prgssure occurred at the top level clur.ing each of the

wetting cycles (Table 5.3). For an increase in the AMC from 8.7 to 19.7 o/o dur.ing the

first wetting cycle, the vertical ptessures incteased from 3.03 to 20.23 kpa, 7.15 to 17.53

kPa, and 9.21 to 16.39 kPa at the top, middle, and bottom levels, r.espectively. In the

eally wetting stage, vertical pressure at all three levels increased at almost the same speed

although grain at a higher level had a less moisture increase. This was because that

vertical pressurc tlansmitted upwards through the grain to contlibute to the above section.

As the moisture equilibrating front moved upwards, vertical pressure increase stopped or

slowed down earlier at a lower level, which means that vertical pressurc incr.ease lasted

a longer period at a higher level. Because of a greater grain-wall friction at a lower level,

vertical pressure could hardly transmit downwards even when it was higher. at a higher

level. This was probably the reason that a higher vertical pressure appeared at a higher
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level in the final wetting stage. During the thrce wetting cycles, peak vertical pressure

at the top level ranged between 17.06 a¡d 20.23l<Pa, which were 4.1 to 6.7 times as great

as theil respective starting values.

At the beginning of wetting (within seven houls), vertical pressure at the bottom

level dlopped slightly (Figs. 5.18, 5.19, and 5.20). This might be atttibuted to increase

in glain-wall friction caused by rapid increases in grain surface moisture and lateral

pressure. The glain-wall friction increase reduced the vertical prcssul€, but in the

meantime, swelling pressure in vertical direction was not high enough to compensate the

reduction. As wetting progressed, the vertical pressure increased because swelling

pressure became dominant. Vertical pressurc curves levelled off first at the bottom, then

middle, and top levels, which followed the older in which the grain moisture at the three

levels equilibrated with the air moisture. During the first wetting cycle, the average

vertical pressure calculated from the measured vertical force on the floor (14.28 kN) was

18.06 kPa, which was 10.2Vo higher than the measured value (16.39 kPa).

Two sudden drops, which wele recorded in most of the pressure curves during the

first wetting cycle (Figs. 5.9 and 5.18), might imply that there were releases of bulk

expansion when local friction was overcome.

Variations of the lateral to vertical pressur€ ratio (K) are showed in Fig. 5.21. The

lateral to vertical pressure ratio increased sharply at all three levels during the initial

wetting stage and then approached to a constant value. The pr€ssure ratio fluctuated most

at the top level probably due to the movement of the grain at this level, which affected

the stability of the measurement. Variations of K were consistent at the bottom and
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Fig. 5.2I Lateral to vertical pressure ratio (K) during the first wetting cycle. l-K at
top level; 2-K at middle level; 3-K at bottom level; 4-average moisture
content of grain.
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middle levels. The highest observed K of 1.95 occun'ed at the bottom level during the

first wetting cycle whelì the avelage grain moisture changed from 8.7 fo 19.77o. During

the three wetting cycles, the peak values of K ranged between 1.58 and 1.95 at the bottom

level. This indicated that lateral prcssule increased much more than the ver.tical when

grain was \wetted.

5.5 Bin Loads During Subsequent Drying Cycles

Vy'etted grain was dried from an average moisture range of 16.5 to 19.5o/o to a

nnge of 9.2 ro 9.4o/o right after each wetting cycle. There appeared a tuming point in the

cules of vertical forces on the floor and wall after 24 to 48 h of drying (Fig. 5.22).

Befole the tuning point, the veltical force on the floor dr.opped quickly, and the upward

frictional force on the wall decreased to zero and then rcversed its direction. This was

attlibuted to decleases in swelling pressures and glain-wall friction. As drying started

aftel' wetting, higher moisture in glain surface area dropped rapidly and grain kernels

shrank, which decreased the glain-wall friction and swelling pressures. Both vertical

forces on the flool and wall returned to values close to those at static conditions at the

turning point and approached to a constant value during further. drying even though the

glain moisture continued to decrease. This indicated that vertical floor.and wall loads

due to grain swelling va¡rished. The tuming point appeared at average moisture contents

of 18.0, 15.0, and l3.3%o during the first, second, and third drying cycles, respectively.

The vertical floor load was slightly greater and the vertical frictional force on the wall

was slightly lower at the end of a later cycle (Table 5.4).

Variations of vertical and lateral pressures followed the movement of drying
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flonts: vertical and lateral pressules remained unchanged until a drying front amived,

decreased lapidly as the drying front was passing through, and tended to stay constant

after the drying fi'ont had passed (Figs. 5.23, 5.24, and, 5.25). A turning point appear.ed

in the pressute curves at the bottom level at the same time as in the vertical force curves

(Fig, 5.25), which implied that swelling pressure and grain-wall friction at the bottom

dictated vertical wall load duling wetting.

Table 5.4 Vertical forces on the floor and wall during drying of rvetted grain

AMC,o/o rJb

vFr, kN
VF*, KN

DC2
19.6 9.2

14.16 6.29
-4.37 2.65

DC3
17.5 9.4

13.62 6.46
-4.00 2.49

DC4
16.5 9.2

15.22 6.60
-5.69 234

Note: VF : vertical folce on the floor; VF* : veftical force on the wall.
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Chapter 6

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

An experiment was conducted to study loads in grain bins during the dr.ying of

storcd grain with near'-ambient air. A corrugated steel morlel bin,0.96 m in diameter and

1.57 m high, was used in the expeliment. Vertical forces on the floor and wall wer.e

measured separately with force transducets. Lateral and vertical plessur.es at thrce depths

in the glain mass wel'e recorded using diaphragm pressure sensors. The pressure sensors

werc installed in pair at each depth with one measuring vertical pressule and the other

measuring the lateral. All three pairs of sensors were placed 100 mm radially from the

outer extreme of the bin wall and 384 mm apalt veltically stalting 140 nm from the bin

floor. Freshly-halvested red hard spring wheat was filst dried from an initial moisture

of 14.1o/o db to an avetage of ll.07o by blowing near-ambient air thr.ough the gr.ain bed

and then three wetting-drying cycles were performed between average moisturc contents

of 8.7 and 19.7o/o. Wetting processes were conducted by blowing near-saturated air

through the grain bulk. The results of this study showed that:

1. The lateral and vertical pressures measured by diaphragm ptessure sensors under

static conditions wele in agreement with those predicted by Janssen,s equation.

The average ratio of latelal to vertical pressure calculated from the measured

pressures was 0.47 at a moisture content of 14.1Vo db.

2. When the grain was dried fiom an initial moisture of 14.1o/o db to an average of

11.07o, vertical frictional force on the wall decreased from 3.72 to 3.37 kPa, or

9.4Vo, and vertical force on the floor increased from 5.63 to 5.74IrJa, or 2.0Vo.
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3.

Vertical pressure in the glain mass increased from 6.56 to 10. 1 1 kPa at the bottom

level,6.37 to 7.87 kPa at the middle level and lateral pressures rcmained almost

constant at these two levels. Both pressures fluctuated at top level.

When glain was wetted in an average moisture range from 8.7 to l9.7%o, the

maximum vertical folce on the floor reached 15.43 kN, or'2.7 times as great as

its static value. Duling wetting, vertical resultant force on the wall reversed its

dilection fi'om downward to upwald. The maximum wall load was -5.98 kN

(upwald), or 1.6 times as great as the static wall load (downward). Expansion

force of wetted grain was l'esponsible for 93.3 to 96.00/o of increase in veltical

force on the floor. Only 4.0 to 6.7 o/o of increase in veltical flool load was caused

by glain mass increase. Inclease in grain mass contributed only I .6 to 4.lo/o to

changes in force on the wall.

During wetting, the gleatest lateral pressurc occuned at the bottom level and

reached up to 31.95 kPa, or 10.6 times as great as its static value. The greatest

vertical pressure was observed at the top level and was as high as 20.23 kPa, or'

5.0 times the static value. The greatest ratio of latetal to vertical pressure was as

high as 1.95, which occuned at the bottom level.

From this study, the following conclusions wele drawn:

The latio of lateral to vertical pressure measured by diaphragm pressure sensors

under static conditions was highet than that calculated by Rankine's equation,

which is recommended by most design standards and codes.

Wetting of grain greatly increased vertical floor load and reversed the direction

4.

2.



of vertical frictional force on the wall from downward to upward. Both vertical

floor and wall loads were dictated by expansion force of wetted grain during

wetting, not the grain weight changes.

3. Both vertical and lateral pressurcs increased as glain was wetted. Latelal plessure

at the bottom section was much higher than that at the upper section of the bin.

The gleatest overpressure factor obsewed at the bottom level was 10.6. At the

bottom level, lateral pressure increased much more than did veltical pressute. The

maximum lateral to vertical pressure latio K was 1.95.

4. Dlying of wetted grain brought bin loads back to the levels that werc close to

those existed at the beginning of wetting plocosses.

5. Valiations of both lateral a¡rd vertical plessuì€s followed movements of the dlying

front: both plessules lemained unchanged until the drying front arlived, decreased

quickly as the drying front was passing through, and changed very little once the

drying front had passed through.

The following recommendations were forwalded for further studies:

1. In-bin glain moisture contents should be monitored at measuring levels as local

grain moisturc dictates local swelling pressul€s;

2. Other types of grains should be tested because thefu hygroscopic natures and

surface features are different;

3. Different bin walls should be lested as grain-wall friction strength may affect both

swelling pressures and vertical loads;

4. Full-size bin tests should be conducted because model tests may not well tepresent
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APPENDIX Ä. CALIBRATION RESULTS FOR FORCE TRANSDUCERS
AND PRESSURE SENSORS

Table 4.1 Calibration results for force transducers*

Transducer No. Coefficient (pe/N) ST. DEV.# R2

1

2
-t

4
5

6

0.6724
0.6653
0.6736
o.2481
0.2505
0.25t5

0.8362
0.91 98
2.7065
0.1546
0.1493
0.r747

0.99996
0.99995
0.99956
0.99997
0.99997
0.99996

* All results were achieved from means of three replications of calibration
H ST. DEV. : standard deviation
Calibration equation: S : Coefficient * F", where S : Strain (ps), 4 : Applied forces (N).

Table 4..2 Calibration results for pressure sensors*

Sensor No. Coefficient (pelkPa) ST. DEV.T R2

1

2
3
4
5

6

15.6806
22.6665
20.0228
21.3378
16.0504
t7.2t98

0.1438
0.2062
0.2528
0.1671
0.0532
0.t393

0.99657
0.999r7
0.99841
0.99939
0.99957
0.99935

* All results were achieved from means of three replications of calibration
å ST. DEV. : standard deviation
Calibration equation: S : Coefficient * Pu, where: S : Strain (Fe), P": applied pressure
(kPa).
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APPENDIX B. DESIGN OF PRESSURE SENSORS

When a diaphragm pressure sensor is designed to measure strcsses in agriculftrlal

granular materials, the following factors should be consideled:

1. The stiffuess of the diaphragm relative to that of the grain mass

Arching effects would result in the intemal rcdistribution of an applied load in a

mass of granulal material contacting a body of different stifÍhess. As aglicultural grain

does not have a linear stress-stlain curve, it is impractical to match its stiffuess to that of

a metal diaphragm with well-defined elastic ploperties. A plactice altemative is to make

the sensor much stiffel than the grain. It is rccommended that the stiffness ratio of

transducer to glain mass be ten or higher (Peatttie and Sparlow 1954).

2. The thickness to diametel ratio of the diaphragm

The thickness to diameter ratio influences the magnitude of stress redistribution

in measurements of soil pressures (Peattie and Spanow 1954). It is suggested that the

thickness to diameter ratio of the diaphragm should be 0.1 ol less (Timoshenko and

Woinowsky-Krieger 1959). To ensure a linear output within 0.3o/o fuom a circular

diaphragm, The recommended maximum deflection is 25 Vo of the thickness of the plate

(Measurements Gloup, 1982). For the diaphragm sensors used in this study (Fig. 4.3),

the deflection at the centre was calculated to be 0.15 mm at the design pressure of 32

kPa. The design pressure was the maximum lateral pressure which may occur during

wetting and was calculated by multiplying the maximum static lateral pressure calculated

at the bottom of the bin used for this study by ten, which is the greatest overpressure

factor found during wetting by Dale and Robinson (1954). The calculated deflection of

a2



0.15 mm was slightly lower than the recommended maximum deflection, 25 o/o of the

thickness of the diaphragm, which is 0.16 mm.

3. The pressure-sensing area

The plessure-sensing arca should be smaller than the total contact aÍea to reduce

stress concentration at the diaphlagm edges, which may cause uneven stress distlibution

across the sensing area (Peatttie and Sparow 1954). For maximum accuracy and

minimum hystercsis, it is a common practice to design a pressule sensor so the sensing

arca is a part of the integral transducer body (Measulements Group 1982). The pressure

sensors foL this study were designed as an aluminum disk with its central part machined

into a diaphragm. The schema of the pressule sensol is in Fig. 4.3.

4. The configuration of the strain gage grid on the diaphragm

Fol each diaphragm sensor used in this study, foul linear grids were employed and

all of them are axially aligned. Although this glid configuration is slightly less sensitive

than the arlangement with two imer grids transversely aligned and two outer glids axially

aligned, which produces the highest transducel output, it cost less (Watson 1986).
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APPENDIX C. TEMPERATURE AND BIN LOAD GRAPHS

The glaphs on the following pages are plots of grain temperature with time and

bin loads rvith time duling drying and wetting, which do not appear in the text of this

thesis.
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Temperature change during the second drying cycle. l-temperature of
ambient air; 2-temperature at bottom level; 3-temperafure at middle level;
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Vertical forces on the floor and wall during the frst wetting cycle. 1-

average moisture content of grain; 2-vertical force on floor; 3-vertical force
on wall.
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Fig. C10 Lateral and vertical pressures at the middle level during the third drying
cycle. 1-latelal pressure; 2-vertical pressure; 3-average moisture content
of grain.
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Fig. Ci 1 Lateral and riertical pressures at the bottom level during the third drying
cycle. 1-lateral pressure; 2-vertical pressure; 3-average moisture content
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Fig. C12 Lateral and vertical pressures at the top level during rhe fourth drying
cycle. l-lateral pressure; 2-vertical pressure; 3-average moisture content
of grain.
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